
 

NOTES.

—Working in filth about the dairy is

only a habit.

—When a man says he has a hard time

drying up a cow, you may knowhe has

a good one.

—Feed new corn fodder as soon as it

will do to use. In the green state it has

more feeding value than after it becomes

riper.

—Thereports from the cranberry crops

of South Jersey show that there is a big

yield this year, and the growers fear that

the prices will be very low.

~The pear orchard will do best when

allowed to up in sod. Slow and

hardy in sod makes pear trees

more resistant to disease. Bluegracs

makes a good sod for the pear oi rd.

—Feed liberally at this season, so that

the cows will hold up in milk through

the fall and into the winter. If they are

allowed to decrease in milk flow now,it

will be difficult to increase the flow later.

—Certified milk is that which is pro-

duced under the most sanitary conditions

and certified by legal authorities. It will

keer sweet for some one to two weeks.

inary milk will sour in two or three

days.

—Cowsrequire from one to eight ounces

of salt per day. The more concentrates

they receive, the more salt they require.

It should be where they can have access

to it every day. According to an experi

ment made at the Wisconsin Station,

about two ounces per day is the average

amount required for each cow.

—There are not less than ten acres, in

the town of Hammonton, N. J., devoted

to the culture of dahlias. This industry

has gowns extensive that an a-

tion has been formed of which the fol-

are officers: William F. Basset,

president; Charles A. Wood, vice presi-

dent, and Edward H. White, secretary

and treasurer.

—In experiments to ascertain the depth

to cultivate corn ground, the Wisconsin
Experiment Station has found that culti-

vation three inches deep left the ground

more moist below the cultivated layer

than cultivation one and a half inches

deep, and these results have in the main

been confirmed by similar experiments
at the Utah Station.

—Build good hog
weather sets in. Houses in the end are

cheaper than feed at present prices, an

hope will not do their best when com-

pelled to sleep out ofdoors in bad weath-

er. A feeding floor pays well.

Enough feed is wasted on the average

farm by throwing it into the mud and

slush to help pay the additional expense
of housing.

—Never move cows faster than a com-
fortable walk while on the way to the
place of milking or feeding They should
never be excited by hard driving, abuse,
loud talking or unnecessary disturbance.
The milking should be done Quietlyquick.
ly, cleanly and thoroughly. not allow
any unnecessary noise or delay. Begin
milking at exactly the same hour in the
morning and evening, and milk the cows
in the same order.
—To successfully store Jogetibles, it

necessary, first of all, to study the nature
of the vegetable. As a general thing,
they must be kept in a cool atmosphere,
but not cool eno! to freeze. But, in

the case of pumpkins or squashes, they
must be keptin a warm, 0,
must be carefully handled.
had best be left long. Squashes should
be fully ripe before storing. A cool, damp,
dark cellar is best for potatoes, but there
must be a circulation of air. The
cellar forall vegetables must be provided
with good ventilation. For carrots, pars-
nips, beets and turnips, boxes or barrels
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DAILY THOUGHT.

To have what we want is riches; but to beable

to do without is power.—George Macdonald.

Senator Grim En
Tour of State

Whirlwind Rush Through Westmoreland

County—First Week a Grand Success.
 

The early autumn coat is most pictur-

esque with its enveloping folds, its drap-

ed revers, and its huge kets. Made

of faced cloth and satin, this coat varies

in I and some of the fronts are fin-

ished in rounded effects, as shown in the

dasigh The fasteningcomes

at the waistline, where the long draped

flexible revers of cloth faced with satin
end, and some of the newest designs are

finished with elbow-l sleeves.

Buttons are less for trimming on

the new autumn coats, and there is very

little braiding, the folds of the material

on the sfirt part of the coat being con-

sidered sufficient ornamentation. Stitched

straps in some cases hold the folds in

place, while in others the fullness is left

to hang at will.
The fashion of combining two materials

in summer gowns

is

being ted in

some of the autumn coats. ere are

models in faced cloth, with bands of sat-

in, and in satin cloth combined with

moire, or in velvet crepe de Chine.

It is predicted that velvet will be much
in evidence in the autumn and coming

winter, not only for coats and wraps, but
for tailored suits as well. With its sup-

pleness and lightness velvet lends itself

admirably to draping purposes, but its

richness spoils it for severe and simple

costumes.

Senator Grim, Democratic nominee

for governor of Pennsylvania, began

his tour of the state in Westmoreland

county on Tuesday, Sept. 13, at

Greensburg. Though he reached that

destination at 6 o'clock in the morning

he was met by a large delegation. He

was escorted to the hotel, where a

breakfast was served, and for a couple

of hours a constant stream of citizens

visited him and volunteered assur-

ances of support.

After this Senator Grim, accompan-

fed by County Chairman J. Hilary

Keenan and a number of leading Dem-

ocrats, left for Scottdale. At the latter

place he shook hands with about 600

voters of all parties, and many other

than Democrats pledged him their sup-

port. One well known Republican

worker sald:

“Senator Grim, you will not only

have my vote, but that of my two sons

and my two sons-in-law. I feel that

you are honest in your determination,

if elected, to give the people of the

state good government, something that

we have needed for years.”

Leaving Scottdale, the next place

visited was Mount Pleasant. Here

Burgess A. T. Collins and a delegation

of citizens of all parties met the can-

didate. A reception was held at the

Grand Central hotel, and a number of

workingmen called on Senator Grim

and assured him that he would carry

the town by a good majority. The can:

didate and his party then returned to

Greensburg, where another reception

was held.

In the evening the senator and his

enthusiastic escort went to Irwin, Pa.,

the center of the Westmoreland coun-

ty coal field and the scene of the big

sirike which had been on for some

The skirt, contrary to custom, is where

the new ideas are shown. It is a six-gor-
ed model with a wide panel back and

front reaching to the hem of the skirt.

The panels are joined to the side

with a three-quarter inch lap seam. -

ped from each side reaching from panel

to panel is a 14-inch band joined to the

upper part with a wide lapped seam.
is skirt would have the best effect if

the hem were finished invisibly rather

than stitched.
All the skirts this season are exceeding-

ly narrow; two yards and a half will be

the limit in widfh. Let us hope that the

hobble skirt will not make its appearance Theré an impromptu meeti

among the tailored suits! Sime, organized, attended by De

ee hund interested citizens, and the

candidate for governor spoke at some

length. At a late hour the party moved

on to Pittsburg. Of his arrival there

the Republican Pittsburg Discpatch

“Spick and span, sald to be the

handeomest of Nlthe candidates for

governor and looking as though no

amount of campaigning would feaze

him, Webster Grim, Democratic can-

didate for the office of chief executive

of Pennsylvania, arrived at the

lonial hotel shortly before midnight.

The candidate had passed a busy day,

with receptions and short speeches,

The sleeve has passed through many

vicissitudes this season, and as there is

nothing which dates a dress more a few

words must be said regarding its charac-

teristic features in the near future. Al-

though the sleeves and corsage will fre-

quently be cut in one the ugly sagging

beneath the arms will be conspicuous by

its absence; furthermore, trimmings will

be employed to accentuate the correct

fintedoh to the Slegves, Sleevesofé the

coat character wi extremely fashion-

able, terminating some six inches above 3loymPleaseut,lrwi,Scoltdnle:

the wrists, whence will spring an under-
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| the whole state. It is a condition tha

| cannot longer be red, and [ am

sure that a Democratic victory would
hange for the better.

A recent number of the Commercir: bripgaradical© isnge ednesday in

Tribune has some sensible remarks on | Pittsburg and a.tended tae great Dem-

the subject of the business woman's ap- | ocratic picnic and barbecue at Kenny-

pearance. al aj ce im- wood Jerk where he made a speech,

the salient features of which are given

“It adds considerably to in another column. He was joined

: woman "| there by Hon. Thomas H. Greevy, the

| er inwhathumblecapacityE
E1 | Democratic nominee for lieutenant

: i , who also spoke.

| to consider personal cleanliness and neat. | gozerior Pittsburg Candidates Grim

| ness in dress.” Tidy garments, topped and Greevy went to Washington coun-

| by a clean, natural complexion and neat- | u. where receptions were tendered to
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Keystone Treason.

{From the Philadelphia Record.]
There was a great opportunity to

capitalize Republican disaffection in
Pennsylvania by giving independent
voters the opportunity to concentrate
their strength upon a strong and repu-
table candidate for governor. This
opportunity has been practically

thrown away by the intrusion of a
third party. The only thing that will
be determined by the voting in No-
vember, aside from the surety of the
election of a gangster governor, will be
the ascertainment of how many Berry-
ites there are in the ranks of the two
great parties. There is greater reason
for regret following this suicidal out
break in Pennsylvania because In
Pennsylvania there was greater need
of reformative effort. No other state
in the union suffers so grievously from
corrupt misrule.

 

The report that Senator Hale will
 

retire to private life at the expiratior |
of his present term has been amply
confirmed by the result of the elec
tion in Maine.

 

 
 

 

CASTORIA
FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

Bears the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER. .

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

54-35-2lm The Centaur Co., New York City.

  

Fine Job Printing.
 
 

FINE JOB PRINTING
o—A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE
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Flour and Feed.

  

CURTIS Y. WAGNER,
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,
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Attorneys-at-Law.

C. MEYER—Attorney-at-
J Agmtei

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

BELLEFONTE. PA. KLINEWh IG—Attorhey.at-Law.
Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of S oe Bridacs X. 51-1-1y.

B. SPANGLER—Attomey-at-Law.
N in all the “inEglioh

Roller FloUr [ues
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Feed H * Ear chimemiCoir
Corn Meal fonts.Pa, “Ail Kinds of legal businessat

and Grain J"grorbsae
Hanalostases alll ah oat Juni atl mente

|

="OPO - or
following brands of high grade flour:

ETTIG. BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at-
WHITE STAR GG" La:£agie Pa

OUR BEST thecounyiat BowerBO”Picco
HIGH GRADE

VICTORY PATENT JMEanin
FANCY PATENT All and s enwill receive pigat

pheMREperme
SPRAY WSS00tric tag

| can be secured. Also; lnterational Stock Food

|

— i
and feed of all kinds. Dentists.
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| All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour
exchanged for wheat.

  

Money to Loan.

  

ME TO LOAN on good security an

J. M. KEICHLINE,

   

i. E WARD.D.D, 5. office next door to

Dump
years of experience. work of
and prices reasonable.
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S14dy. AtteenterPa. 2S 3. NISBLEY

TS VETERINARY SURGEON,
Insurance. Oss Zalase Livecy Sahl

Bellefonte, Pa..
i 320-1y* Graduate University of Pennsylvania.

. JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
i (Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire, Restaurant.
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Life ESTAURANT

Accident Insurance.

|'\,,

Beliefonte nowhas a FirstClass Res
| This resents| ThsAsng rmBeWHI

|

Meals are Served at All Hours
—NO ASSESSMENTS— Steaks.

C

op Rass, Oysters on the

{ Do not fail to give us a call before insuring your
| Life’Propertyaswe are in position to. write PY TA prabi,Sn

43-18-1y.
Office in Crider’s Stone Building.

BELLEFONTE, PA.
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The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

®
.
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Fire Insurance
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   THE $5000 TRAVEL POLICY
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1 invite yourattention to myFireTnsur.

represent.

 

Niagara Falis Excursion.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

BY
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A
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FALLS
OCTOBER 5, 1910

Round Trip Rate $7.10 from Bellefonte, Pa.

SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullman Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Day Coaches run-
ning via the

PICTURESQUE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY ROUTE.

TicketsgoodgoinonSPERDATS. En

8owed&Bufo

returning.©
IMlustrated Booklet of full information may be obtained from Ticket Agents.

PassengerTraficManager. §5-26-13t.

 

    

    

ARILLA,
SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,

fi .nics, families and thepublic gener-
OlPaii of which areaESI of
the purest syrups and properly carbonated.

  

Get the BestMeats.

You save i , thin
or gristly meats. 4 gu  

  

  

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and m customers with the fresh-

ine odreceats no
higher than poorer meats are elsewhere.

I alwavs have

—DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

High Street. 43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

———————————————

Coal and Wood.

    

EDWARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission
Merchant, and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE ano BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW ——

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers,

respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,

near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

jo1s Telephone Cats: {ESTECif

 

ILES.—A cure that is guaranteed if you use

RUDY’S PILE SUPPOSITORY.P

 

 


